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The Total In Permits This Week Is $1 1,241 Greater Than the Total a
Week Ago, Showing That the Spring Activity Is Making

' Itself Fe1t In the Building Line.

Dnrisg he post week, there wa an Incren&e of 11,241 In the amount of new buildings for which permits were

Issued, compared with the preceding week, shonliig that spring: building activity has really set in . '
estimated cos.t of the building to be erect-

ed
Durlnpr the week ending Friday, 30 building permits were Issued, the

totaling $5226, compared with 27 p crmits for the preceding week, the estimated cost of which was 2,0S5.

There were 3S real estate transfers recorded in the office of the county clerk, showing; considerations amount-In- g

to $7200, compared with 47 deeds the previous week, for which 04,000 was paid.
THE MONTH'S PERMITS. .

Darin? the month of March, 111 building permits were Issued for the construction of new buildings and re-

pairs on old ones, the estimated cost ef the improvements totaling the sum of S0,S45.
Schutz to erect a concrete store building at theThe most Important permit was Issued on March 10 to Mrs. S.

corner of San Francisco and Xorth El Paso streets at a coM of $32,500. This building progressing rapidly.

This the banner month in the hivtory of EI Paso building and it is expected thnt the $3,000,000 mnrk will be'

reached before the close of the year.
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Permit Secured Yesterday.
Increase in Cars Enquires
More Storage Boom.

GE0WING CITY'
CAUSES IT ALL

The largest and most important per-

mit Friday was granted to the El Paso
Electric Railway company, which finds
that the increase in the population de- -

mands more cars, which in turn require
" .r.- - ctnrtro --nnm. Thp rjermit is to

erect a new barn at a cost of 11,000.
This building, which will adjoin the

present structure on Cotton avenue,
be constructed of brick and frame,

and Is to be 20 feet by 332 feet 7

Inches by 3S feet, and will occupy loxs
16 to 26. Inclusive, in block 4, of Ma-

goffin's Homestead addition, immediate-
ly north of the present structure, which
has been found too .small to accommo-

date the new --rolling stock recently ac-

quired by -

In order to construct this new build-
ing it will be necesasry toremove some
frame structures at present standing
on the property, .and work will com-

mence Monday. "7$
The plans have been received from

Boston andjthe work will be completed
as soon as possible.' Deeds Filed.

Boulevard, between Austin and Lee
streets, Franklin. Heights H. W. Sea-m- on

to N. Q. Buchoz, lots and 5. block
41, Franklin Heights addition; consider-
ation $1144: April 1, 1910.- -

Tobin, Texas --Frank RTobin to .Mrs.
Ida M. Reed, lots 12 to. 16, block 130,
Toblu, Texas; 'consideration ,$50. Dec.
2S, 1909.

El xaso county A. TV. Robinson rnd
wife to J. O. Seber, sections 1,2, 11,

12, 13, 14 and 15, public school lands,
eT Paso county, Texas; consideration
$2000. March 21, 1910.

J3HIdRg Permits.
To El Paso Electric Railway com-

pany, to build a storage car barn of
orlck and frame, 20 feet by 332 feet 7

inches by 38 feet, on lots 16 to 26,

block 4, Magoffin Homestead addition;
estimated cost $11,000.

To Francisco Medina, to build a two
room adobe residence, 10x26x12 feet, on

lot 20, block 30, Latta's Woodlawn ad-

dition: estimated cost $100.
- To Mrs. Margaret Del Bueno, to build
one room iron addition to residence 22x
10 feet 6 inches on lot IS, block 149,

Campbell addition; estimated cost $375.
To the E. E. Keff company, to build

a stone and brick fence on lot 131,

block 2S, Mills map; estimated cost
$100.

To T-- A. Gilkey, to build a cement
porch, 10x8x30 feet, on lots- - 7 and .

block 253 Campbell addition; 'estimated
cost $200. . '

To W. E. Anderson, to build a ce-

ment and frame porch in rear of resi-
dence, 7x27 feet, two' stories high, lots
10 and 11, block 278, Pierce-Flnle- y ad-

dition: estimated cost $200.
To S. W. Fordyce, to build two ad-

ditional stalls in stable, 15x18x18 feet,
on lot 5. block SO, Campbell addition;
estimated cost $200.

To Roque Borunda, to build a two
room adobe residence, 31x16x10 feet, on

lot 16, block 22, Latta's Woodlawn ad-

dition; estimated cost $50..
IiieeeKcd to "Wed.

A. Bosquez and M. Montez.
Births. x

To Mr. and Mrs. Francsico Calvereso,
610 South El Paso street, boy, Italian.
March 22, 1910.

To Mr- - and Mrs. Precillano Ramos
1115 South Kansas street-- Mexican.
March 23, 1910.

To Mr. and Mrs. Juan Maria Alderete,
9 Juarez alley. Mexican. March 27, 1910

To Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Betz?1, 816

Copper street, boy American. March
24. 1910. ,

To Mr. and Mrs. Oree Landa. 616 North
Santa Fe street, boy, American. March
no 101A

To Mr. andiMrs. Sol. K. Simon, 720
Mundy avenue girl, Amercan. March
31. 1910- -

To Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Woodard.
907 East Missouri street, girl, Ameri
can. March 29, 1910.

Scott White & Co., now at 204 St Louis.
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The faiHOHs old Hoed ranch, owned

of BeleB, Texas, containing 40 acres, hat
brother:, ef Ant.tla, Texas, for $G700 and
been made throngh Broaddus & Leave!!

One Concern Has Disposed
of Several and Is Build

ing More.

The Mayfield Realty company has
made the following deals:

A two story brick residence of nine
rooms, located at 1115 Rio Grrfnde
street, built by them, has been soM
to H. A. Boas for $10,000, and will De
occupied by him as his residence.

To Zack Cobb they have sold the
five room brick "bungalow at 1314 Ari-
zona street for $4500. Mr. Cobb will
occupy the house as his residence.

The same company also construct-
ing ,a two story, nine room brick .resi-
dence on the 1300 block of the Boule-
vard at a cost of $4000, and another
in the 1100 block on Nevada street,
costing $4000, and being of similar con-

struction.
In addition to this, the company ha:

erected a six room bungalow at a cost
of $2S00 on Lee street, and has plans
out for another two story, nine room
brick residence to cost $6500.

Recinart Building Has a
Frontage of 150 Feet on

Frisco Street.

Bids for the construction of the flat-iro- n

building to be built on San Fran-
cisco street" for D. W. Reckhart were
opened at noon today in the office of
architect Edward Kneezell.

The building will have a frontage of
150 -- feet on San Francisco street; and
will be two stories high, the estimated
firni- - cnflPA R500 sauare " feet. The
San Francisco street front will be con- -'

structed of glass and part of the
ground floor will be occupied by Mr.
Reckhart, who conducts the Independeni
Assay office.
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S. B. Patton, of El Paso,
ftraws Plans for $10,000

Structure.

El Paso is not alone in her building
improvement march, the Masons of Al-

pine having employed architect S. E.
Patton, of this city, to draw plans and
prepare specifications for a $10,000 Ma-

sonic temple to be erected in the near
future. The plans were forwarded by
express Friday night- -

The temple as proposed is to com-

prise two stories and will be 36x80 feet
in size. Concrete blocks will be used
in the construction. The entire space
on the second floor win be used for a
lodge room and for storing lodge para-
phernalia. A banquet hall is also in-

cluded in the plans.
The first floor space will be fitted

for storerooms.

SaiAIil. ATTENDANCE AT THE
PCUITItY ASSOCITION MEETING

Owing to the fact tnat only a -- few
chicken fanciers put In an appearance
at the chamber or commerce FndajT
night nothing but routine business was
disposed of. The election of a vice pres-

ident and a director which was to have
come off was postponed until April 15.

Professor Stearns,, of the Juarez Agri-

cultural college, was to have delivered
an address, but could not be present,

there were no speeches.
The matter of the poultrj-- exhibit at

the coining fair will be taken up at the
next meeting- -

B.VND FROM JUAREZ. ,

A Mexican band on a street car in-

vaded El Paso this afternoon, advertis-
ing the amateur roping and riding con-

test to be given by young businessmen
of Juarez tomorrow. The entertainment

for the benefit of thevcenteuary cele-

bration fund.

bj-- J. H. Nations, located a mile east
been jsold to J. B. Robertson and

other consideration, the Kale having
and the Brown Realty company.

City to Have a Pretentious'
Collection of Animals If
Plans Are CarriedOut.

FISEA2TDBIEDS
TO BE COLLECTED

The El Paso zoo, provided it is con-

structed at "Washington Park, in accord-
ance with the plans of the councilmen
interested in the project, will in future
years afford a place of amusement and
entertainment for children, and will
also enlist the interest of those of ma-tur- er

years.
The plans, drawn by arhcitect S:

E. Patton, have been presented to the
city council, and although the estimate
cost makes too large a proposition

be undertaken as a whole at the
present time, it is planned to construct
as much as possible and add to as
funds are secured, or the acquisition of
animals makes compulsory.

The zoo, which is to be located in tht
grove In the southwest corner -- of the
park, is to have a frontage of 175 feet,
and will be feet deep. It Is tri-
angular in shape, and will so
when the proposed extension is estab-
lished in the rear.

. Directly around the entire zoo, ac-
cording to the plans, a promenade 10
feet- - wide is to be provided. , Outsldo
of that the specifications call for a
driveway 16 feet wide, which will also
lead around the ,entfre premises. THe
main r entrance, which will be in th
center of the building, is to 20 feet
wide and directly hi, front of it, but
about half, way the length of the zoo
.is to be a fountain, which will suppl
electric effects at night, and throw
shower ay (during the day. Th
water is to fall into an aquarium.

' The 'large, circular space proposed
around the fountain is to be converted
into an aviary, that is, when enough
birds are collected to justify Jt.

Along the front of the zoo it is pro-
posed to build iron cages for the ac
commodation of the wilder animals. In
the rear, the runs for the deer, elk, cam-
els and other animals will be laid out.

The cages for the monkeys, apes and
other animals of that class will be on
either side of the main entrance.

Throughout the whole zoo, an elabo-
rate seating scale has beeh planned. It
Is intended to take advantage of the
trees now standing on the 'site of the
proposed establishment and form them
into numerous small parks.

PUTTING TTP "WALLS
OF KRAKAUER WAREHOUSE.

The concrete fra'mework of the Kra-kaue- r,

Zork & Moye warehouse, on the
corner of El Paso and Main streets,
having been completed, the worlcmen
are now putting up the walls between
the concrete nillars. Tho irroiic

--being made of holhiw tiling and are 12
menes tuicK.

FAIR ASSOCIATION IS
MOATED INTO NEW QUARTERS

The office of'the El 'Paso Fair asso-clato- in

is now located on the secondfloor of the Bassett & Edwards build-
ing, at the corner of Texas and Stantonstreets. Secretary Rous moved from
the old quarters in the nhnmhpr nf nnm- -

--merce building Friday afternoon.
ine quarters vacated by the fair

will be occupied by D.
White, merchandise broker.

Scott White & Co., now at 204 St Xouis.

The Boostitis and
4i

Once upon a time, long, long ago
yesterday or the day before there was
a city suffering with a time worn dis-
ease, conservitis. There were many
cave dwellers in the city that littl
commercial children were afraid to go
home in the dark.

But the city was new, very new. And
there were plenty of up and doing folk
to chase ""the cave dwellers back into
their caves whenever they came out
howl at the moon. In' fact, the busy
bodies "had about as much boostltis as
the kickers had conservitis. It sort of
equalized things.

Every once In awhile somebody would
say something about needing a
office building. And then all the cave
dwellers would meet down In a plaza
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The recent sale of the Beresford ranch in the of Chlhuana, Mexico, is one of the largest dealt, rec-

ord, the price paid bIng $100,000 cash for 110,000 acres of land Immediately adjoining ranch property already owned

by E K. and C. K. Warren, of Three Oaks, Mich., the buyers.
This will ffive the Warrens a ranch whose total acreage amounts to 230,000 acres, 40 miles northwest of the

town of Casas Grandes, and will be devoted to the use of cattle xalslng exclusively.
Both deals were made through the Newman Investment company. t
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CITY FIRE

MARSHAL

Duties of Such an Office and
How Fires May BePre-vente- d

by Precautions.

AGITATING SUOH
AN OFFICE HERE

The creation of the office of fire
marshal for the city is being agitated
considerably In certain circles, business
men holding, that such, an official is
needed in the city and, Inasmuch as the
creation of such an office would save
the business men abcur $9000 a year on
insurance or 3 cents on every hundred
dollars valuation of property, they 'think
now is the time to create the office.

The city of Galveston has had an
ordinance drawn to create such an of-

fice and. this ordinance, 'while it has
not been adopted there, ls patterned af-

ter similar ordinances inotlier cities and
fullv sets forth 'the dufies" of such an
official.

Duties of Marshal.
Among the provisions are the following:
- Sec. 2. The fire marshal shall "investi-
gate the cause, origin and circum-
stances of every fire occurring within
the city of El Paso by which proper-
ty has been destroyed or damaged, and
shall especially make investigation as
to whether such fire was the result of
carelessness or design. Such" Investiga-
tion shall be begun within 24 hours,
not including Sunday, of the occur-rence'- of

such fire 'The fire marshal
shall keep in his office a record of all
fires occurring within the city, together
with all facts, statistics and circum- -
cfonoa tiifliiriinc thp orfcrin of the
fires and the amount of the loss, which j

may be determined by the investigation
required by this ordinance. Such record
shall at all times be open to public
Inspection.

Sec 3. The fire -- marshal when in his
opinion further invsetigation is neces-- j

sary, shall take or cause to be taken
the testimony on oath, of all persons
supposed to be cognizant of any facts
or to have means ofi knowledge in rela-
tion to the matter as to which an ex-
amination is herein required to be
made, and shall cause the .same to be
reduced to writing; and if he shall be
of the opinion that there is evidence
sufficient to charge any person with
the crime of arson, or with the attempt
to commit the crime of arson, or of con- - j

spiracy to defraud, criminal conduct
in connection with such fire, he shall
cause such person to be arrested and
charged with such offense or either of
them, and shall furnish to the proper
prosecuting attorney all such evidence,
together with the names of witnesses
and all of the information obtained by
him, including a copy of all pertinent
and material testimony taken in the
case.

Some of Powers.
Sec. 4. The fire marshal shall have the

power to summon and compel the at-
tendance of witnesses before him to
testify in relation to any matter which
is by the provisions of this ordinance
a subject of Inquiry and investigation,
and may require the production of any
book, paper or document deemed perti-
nent 'thereto. The said fire marshal Is
hereby 'authorized and empowered to
administer oaths and affirmations to
any persons appearing as witnesses be-fo- re

him, and false swearing in anj'
matter or proceeding aforesaid shall
be perjury and shall "be punished as
such. Any witness who refuses to be
sworn, or who refuses to testify, or
who disobeys any lawful order of said
fire marshal, or who fails or refuses to
produce any book, paper or document
touching any matter under examination,
or who i? guilty of any contemptuous
conduct after being summoned to" give

(Continued on next page.)

rowtn.
Conserviiis . As Diseases

and howl. "Such nonsense," they would
say. ;'Why, the city isn't big enough
yet" But some bull headed fool would
build the skyscraper just the same.
And he would have all the offices rent
ed before the roof was put on.

But did this shake the knockers? Not
in a thousand years. They just forgot
about Lt, and howled about something
else. It was in their blood, poor chaps;
and they couldn't help It If they tried.

One sunny morning the boosters
awoke and discovered that the clt"
needed a new hotel or two. They found
that everybody was passing up tibeautiful city because there was nol
enough places to sleep and eat in. i

was sad, they said, and must be rem-
edied.

But up arose some of the cave dvi"
ers. fewer than before, for they
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Gov. Mills Says Camino Real Will Be Built From Raton,
New Mexico, to the Texas Line, Making Beautiful

Road From El Paso to the Colorado line
Great Day for Las Cruces Was The Visit

of the Governor.

(By Staff Correspondent.)

Cruces, April Cam-

ino Real from Raton Paso
certainty. Governor William ilills,

territory New Mexico,
promised governor Mills

failed make good
promise.

After reception, parades
visit Agricultural college Fri-
day, governor guest
nonor good roads meeting

national guard armory under
auspices Mesillat Valley chamber

commerce, with attorney Young,
blazer good roads

movement Mesilla valley, acting
chairman.

Governor Mills himrelf, speech
which business

than oration, sounded
kevnote meeting.

acknowledged ovation- - given
him, governor Mills plunged
subject good roads for-th- e terxitory
andby grasp details
great tentorial probfem, showed that

enthusiast subject
splendid highways New Mexico.

1905 territorial legislature
passed Camino Real
from Raton, wjiere enters terri-
tory Santa trail,
Paso, wherC same trail ends. be-

lieve must" carry
statute books laws
Camino Real (continued appiauw-Tha- t

highway vill bebuilt.as sponas
That roadterritory

ought built and, while
promise when, believe
making promises which cannot car-

ried should built
convict labor available, be-

lieve great deal good
when built."

Over Santa Trail.
This Camino Real, built

route Santa trail
connect with work already be-

gun northern part terri-
tory. enter Mexico Raton
Pass, through egas,

Santa Albuquerque, Socorro,
Cruces terminate Paso. Al-

ready portion work
northern camino been

construction work
being done Cruces road

between smelter
Anthony final unit

instruction.
road driveway between

Cruces Mesilla Park
opened known surveys

Camino aiwiuutjii yuji.Ycollege road.
constructed with convict labor from
Santa penitentiary. compara-

tive driveway which
bisect territory compara-
tively light ter-

ritory counties through whicl.
passes.
Auto Speedway TbrouKh Territory.

When completed from Paso north--oi-- fl

automobile speed
entire distance through

territory conneci
Colorado roads. When constructed

from here Paso, terrltori.--

road chief means reach-
ing Paso, then possiblr

down hour
auto from here

enable business
Mesilla valley attend their busi-

ness Paso. governor's

By
T. G. Turner

been "dying praise
there' enough them

sing chorus after
manner dog's cousin.
howled long.

young bloods,
bloods with fluid .instead

their veins, they
estate hosannas loud long.
voices boosters drawned

those knockers
time.

push ahead people properly
busy. They hotel

what place their city
they

wait! That only yesterday
This fable tomorrow, or

day.
Moral moral clear

ready, never

Afifl.

state

j

A
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nouncement that he would see that the
road was built, was received with as
much enthusiasm as the announcement
of the senate's passage of the irrigation
measure. Good roads is a vital topic
in this valley at the present .time andj

UtKlllUl JJ.1IIS ullJiajrcu ua w3o...j -
selecting as the principal topic for his
address Friday afternoon, the possibil-
ities of good roads for Eona Ana comity
and Las Cruces.

CoBiplImenta Militia.
Governor Mills also spoke on the effi-

ciency of the territorial national guard
and complimented Co. A on its good
showing Friday morning and also on
the excelent way In which the new
armory had been cared for. Heagaln
referred to the splendid educatioifal in-

stitution at Mesilla Park and predicted
that it would have more than 500 stu-
dents Iwithin three vears.

Dr. "VVrfRlit Speaks.
Rev. Caspar S." Wright .followed gov-

ernor Mills and spoke on behalf of
the El Paso chamber of commerce. I
convey greetings from Texas and from
El Paso to your excelency, he said.
"We are not ashamed of our city. We
love it with all our hearts and we
vyant you to love it too. New Mexico
is our sister and we are minded that we

ourselves, to you as a crrant-Mt- of a
great state which Is at your command."

Elar oh Roads.
Judge A. S. J. Eylar, of El Paso, who

has done more as county judge for the
cause of good roads In the southwest
than perhaps any other man, made a
characteristic talk on his favorite topic,
good roads. "El Paso county pledged
itself through commissioner Freuden-th- al

to build a road to Anthony and
Bona Ana county pledged Itself to meet
that road." judge Eylar said, " and 1

stand here to tell you that we have
completed five miles of it, graded 13

miles of it and 'are working with the
best equipment and road makers the
county has ever had to finish the re-

mainder. When it is built it will be
the show road of El Paso. We are not
going to plead with you to build a road
to meet it. Things have gone so iar
that you can't help it. When one goesi
to Amthonv on an asphalt roadway And
there strikes a sea of sand the blue
haze of profanity" will stir the rocks.
of the Organs until tney come aowu &jiu

line up to be crushed Into roadmaking
stone. " Tell the mossbacks that you find
the example of 'El Paso county too
strong to repel. You might as well do

it now as later. That is what El Paso
county did for we had faith in the fu-

ture of this valley to. dress It up in a,

brand new road and I am sure Dona
Ana county will do Its part."

At the College.
After the luncheon at the Agricultural j

polleee. a brief speecn maxjng perioa
was held In the assembly room of Had-e- y

hall, where Dr. JR. E. McBride,
president of the board of regents of the
college spoke in the Interest of the col-

lege and was responded to by governor
Mills, who pledged his friendship and
support to the Agricultural college in
overvthing that was undertaken. Dr. W.
E. Garrison, president of the college
also spoke briefly, outlining the almsi
and the purposes or tne institution.
Preceding the meeting in Hadley Hall,
the governor and his staff and the visit-
ors inspected the buildings and grounds.

The Luncheon.
In the dining room of the department

of household economics of the A. & M.
cellege, the governor was tendered a
luncheon by the department, which was
the most unique feature of Governor's
day. The table appointments were ar-
ranged entirely by the girls of this de-

partment under the supervision of Miss
Margaret H. Haggart,' director of the
department, the food served at th
luncheon was cooked and prepared by
the girls and was served by them In
a perfect manner. The luncheon was
served in five courses, including the
"mother made" brand of coffee seldom
found west of New Orleans. So favor-

able was the comment of the governor,
his staff and the guests at the luncheon
that one of the guests volunteered
to emplov at least four of the amateur

Is Being Completed on North
Oregon Street for The.
Eggers and Wife.

ACTIVITY IN
THE SUBURBS

Many New Eesidences Are
Started and Plans Are Be- -
ing Drawn for Others.

Early summer will witness the com-
pletion and occupancy of a number of
new homes, bungalows and cottages,
which are at the present time requiring
the attention of numerous contractors.
Judging from the plans being drawn
by local architects, for residences to
be erected In the future,' early fall will
witness the completion and occupancy
of a number of others.

Among the houses completed this
week is a neat little cottage out oa
Savannah street, in Altura Park. It id
owned by W. H. Forbes, and has been
constructed at a cost of $2000. It com-
prises five rooms and two large porch-
es, and is- approximately 24x32 feet in
size.

Another home which will be com-
pleted In a few days is that under con-
struction for Mrs. S. E. Xackland. at
816 Mesa avenue. It will cost about
$7000. The plasterers began working
Thursday and are expected to completo
their labors early next week. The
house will have eight rooms and a
uuiuuu ui j;uit;uu7.

Out on North Kansas street, between
Cliff and Hill streets, W. S. E;awson is
having a $5000 cottage constructed.
Work was commenced this week. Red
pressed brick is to be used in the con-
struction of the cottage and ft will b
fitted with all modern improvements.

The Linden bachelor apartments on
North Oregon street, between Missouri
and Franklin streets, are being rushed
to completion for Theodore Eggers. The
apartment building will cost $42,,
and will be fitted with all modern con-
veniences. Workmen have been en- -
gaged on the job for several weeks
and the property, when ready for

will become5 one of the vaaued
assets of North Oiegon.

Workmen this week commenced tho"SSlMlT SSf? ?
Alnlne. It will he located on block 63,
and when completed will represent an
expenditure of $3000. which Includes tho
Instalation of modern improvements. It
pancy by the first of June.

The construction of a residence at
the corner of Prospect avenue and
West Boulevard 1? being considered by
Mrs. Mary J. Hitchcock, of 419 Upson,
who has employed Trost & Trost to
draw the plans and prepare specifica-
tions. The house will be a two story
structure and will contain 12 rooms.
The estimated cost is $S000.

Another residence under construction
in Highland Park is for J. W. "" .
Brick will be ued ?nd the expnditur
is estimated at $2500. It will com-T- -'r

! rooms.

cooks to act as housekeepers for his
country home. Another guest said if
the name of the girl who made th
coffee was given to him he would send
her a written proposal of marriage be
fore night.

xot oniy was the table perfectly ap--
pointed, but the settings of the domes-
tic science.dlnlng room were as invitinsas the luncheon Itself. Palms, and In--
dian rugs had been used to gain th
inviting effect and the table was
filled with crimsoa carnations, the
color of the college. At each plate waj
a menu and place card hand decorated
with the yucca, the school flower, on i
and the name of the guest below it.
Dr. W. E. Garrison, president of the
college, sat at the head of the table w
governor Mills on his right and W. F.
Robinson, mayor pro tern of El Paso to
his left. The entire board of regents
of the college, composed of Dr. R. E.
McBride, president of the board; "Vi-
ncent May, of Las Cruces; Hiram Hadley.
of Mesilla Park, George Arnot, of Albu-
querque W. A. Sutherland, of Las
Cruces. The representatives of tho
governor's staff. Including Dr. RobertSart, of Albuquerque; W. A. Fleming
Jones, and Col. Eugene Tan Patten, of
Las Cruces, all in full uniform and
sde arms. The other guests at the
luncheon were: Maj. W. H. H. Lle- -
well-yn- . Las Cruces-- ; John McNary,
Berino; r. v. Peacock. Las Cruces; W.
R. Brown. El Paso; judge Frank Morris,
El Paso; Oscar Snow, Mesilla; J. G. Mc-
Nary,. El Paso; judge A. S. J. Eylar,
J. A. Smith, El Paso; N. M. Walker, El
Paso.

The Parade.
The dress parade and battalion review,

given by the cadet battalion of the col-
lege in honor of governor Mills and
staff, was then held on the parade
ground. The cadets in their uniforms
of cadet gray, headed by the crack col-
lege band, marched onto the parade
grounds in perfect unison- - drilling like
West Point cadets. The governor and
Maj. George, the commandant, reviewed
the cadets from in front of the grand-
stand and complimented the boys on
their splendid showing. The governor's
party then returned to Las Cruces in

(Continued on next page.)

Robert HlBhtpwer has sold to Z, T. White the one storr brick hulldlB? at
the corner of Durango and SoBora streets for the sale havlajr been
made by H. B. Stevens. It will become business property with the opening ai
San Antonio utreet.


